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further to amend the Transplantation of Human Organs and Tissues Act, 2010

WHEREAS it is expedient to arnend the Transplantation of Human OrBans and Tissues Act,
2010 {Vl of 2010),Ior the purposes hereinafter appearing;

It i5 hereby enacted as follows:

1. Shon title and commencement. (1) This Act may be called the Transplantation
of Human Or8ans and Tissues (Amendment) Act, 2019.

(2) lt ghallcome into force at once.

2. lnsertion of new rectlon 44 Act Vl ol 2010.- ln the Transplantation of Human

Or8ans and Tissues Act, 2010 (Vl oI 2010), after section 4, the following new section shall be

added, namely.-

"4A. Provision for Donation ol human or8ans or tissues after accidental death.- (1) The

authority issLrin8 a driving licence shall make a provision at the first paBe of a driving
licence in the form of an undertakint for obtainin8 consent of applicant of such drivinS
licence retarding donetion of human organs or ti5sues in case of accrdental death of the
holder of such driving licence.

l2l Whoever apply for a driving licence may opt for siSninE the undertaking as

provided in sub-sec on (1) consenting that his organs or tissues may be transplanted
to any person in need of such human orBans or tissues rn case of accidental death of
the signatory to be removed by the nearest authorized medical rnstitution or hospital
duly recognized by the Monitoring Authority.

(3) The Monitonng Authority, drivihg licence assuing authority or such other
aothonties in the field of public health shali publicize the importance to be a deceased

donor for the welfare of humanity from different scientific and reliBior.is aspects so that
people may contribute through their voluntary donatlons of orBans and tissues in case

of accidentaldeath.".

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS

There are so many accidental deaths while driving motor vehicles. 0urlng such deaths
human bodv is mutilated, injured or damaged in such form that sancttty of human corpse like

natural death rs not possible and even routine rituals are also not performed. However, most
of human organs or tissues are still active even after clinrcal death and some of such human
organs or tissues may be transplanted to persons in need of such human or8ans or tissues.

such donation nray glve a new lease of life to person in need of such human organs or tissues.

Therefore, there is need to make a provision to donate human organs or tissues tn case of
acc,dentaldeath.

2. lhe gill will achieve the above aims and objects
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